
xHumanity – a better way of living

USA, February 17, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- As societies and

human networks are growing, people

are increasingly turning to digital

networks for direct and far more

functional ways of finding and

disseminating information. Inevitably,

online social networks are becoming

larger and more complex as well. In

such networks, trust in the medium

and the dissemination of information

and content must inevitably rely more

and more on technologically-assisted

means.

As a social platform, xHumanity seeks to set up communities which are not based on

individualism. These groups can then define their own limits and areas of operation and

development as much as they want without being conditioned, not even by age. Each user’s

reactions and relationships are measured and translated into quantifiable social reputation. 

xHumanity intends to disrupt the present-day social networking space using the power of

blockchain technology. With the entry of xHumanity, social media users can now freely air their

views, interact with their followers, disagree and reconcile.

xHumanity – the future of social economy 

xCRED tokens provide access to financial services such as staking, farming, borrowing and

lending, under much more advantageous conditions for xHumanity users than for those who are

not part of the application. The implementation of UBI (Universal Basic Income) will bring

guaranteed annual benefits such as xDNA tokens for the app users.

The link between social involvement in the application and financial services will be established

with the help of xCRED-xDNA pools. Therefore, financial services in the fiat world will become

available to the crypto world. Essentially, in order to access a loan from a bank it will be enough

to have a very good fingerprint and some collateral cash in xDNA tokens. 

http://www.einpresswire.com


From beginning to end, the xHumanity app covers the full spectrum, interconnecting other social

networks into one and providing its users with the wallet that will bring zero fees for transfers

between users. xHumanity represents the future of an economy based on social involvement. 

XDNA/USDT - https://www.probit.com/en-us/exchange/XDNA-USDT 

xDNA-ETH - https://uniswap.info/pair/0x674ef879898a30d4739edc376556f3e8624486d5   

xHumanity on CMC - https://coinmarketcap.com/currencies/extradna/ 

Pancakeswap: https://pancakeswap.info/pair/0xc53745898c0ea55214e42cd05e8f7e5dc12b24c8

More Information at:

https://xhumanity.org/ 
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/535590271

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something
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